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Looe Cottage
Region: Cornwall Sleeps: 8

Overview
Looe Cottage is an exquisitely decorated period property, perched on the 
hillside of East Looe with gorgeous panoramic vistas across Looe harbour. 
With four elegant bedrooms, Looe Cottage offers eight guests and up to two 
well behaved pets supremely comfortable accommodation. It is spacious, 
sophisticated and smart with a warm and welcoming ambience. 

Looe is a charming, picturesque harbour village divided into two by the River 
Looe. With quaint cobbled streets, independent local shops and an abundance 
of restaurants and pubs, it is a popular town with visitors returning year after 
year. Its sandy beach promises hours of fun, there’s crabbing from the 
quayside and the South West Coast Path passes right through the town. 

Looe Cottage is perfect for entertaining large family or friend groups. The 
rooms are huge and the downstairs living and dining room opens easily with 
double doors through to the fabulous kitchen. The kitchen is a chef’s dream 
with excellent appliances, a Nespresso coffee machine, huge worksurfaces 
and a lovely central island where guests can pull up a stool and keep them 
company while they cook up a storm. The wallpapered feature wall is delightful 
and blends perfected with the pastel painted shaker style units. Light pours 
through the mammoth skylight. There is a separate utility room. 

The elegant sage green living and dining room features a gorgeous period 
fireplace, sweeping floor-to-ceiling curtains decorating the huge sash windows 
and a gigantic television. Guests are treated to Netflix and Now TV on the 
smart TV, together with a music system, blue tooth speakers, PS3 and games, 
books, DVD’s and family board games for entertainment.

A rather grand staircase from the spacious hall takes guests upstairs to the 
bathrooms and bedrooms. There are two master bedrooms. One offers a 
gorgeous sleigh styled king-size bed, a smart TV with Netflix and stunning 
river and harbour views. The other, in cool grey and cream tones, boasts a 
king-size bed and en-suite shower room. There are two further beautifully 
decorated bedrooms, one a twin and one with bunk beds, so ideal for children. 
The family bathroom is immaculate. It dazzles, all in white with a bath and 
shower over it. 

To the front of the property, you will find a lovely patio with alfresco dining 
furniture and fantastic river views. Looe Cottage offers a paid for allocated 
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parking space next to the Millpool car park for one large car.

Facilities
Cottage  •  Modern  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for 
Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Pets on Request   •  Walk to Beach
 •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  <1hr to Airport  •  Hairdryer  •  
Satellite TV  •  Games Room  •  Indoor Games  •  Heating  •  Cot(s)  •  High 
Chair(s)  •  Waterfront  •  Seaview  •  Watersports  •  Golf Nearby  •  
Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & 
Villages
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Interior & Grounds
First Floor
- Entrance hall
- Ample living room with Smart TV including Now TV and Netflix, Blu-Ray/DVD 
Player, Music system, Blue Tooth Speaker, PS3 Games Console + Games, 
Selection of Books, DVD's and family Board Games
- Open plan dining area for 6  people
- Fully equipped kitchen with central island, microwave, kettle, toaster, gas 
cooker, fridge freezer, dishwasher, Nespresso coffee machine, breakfast island
- Utility room with fridge freezer, washer/ dryer, iron
- Cloakroom

Second Floor
- Bedroom with king-size bed (5'), bedside tables, chest of drawers, wardrobe, 
Smart TV including Netflix, hairdryer, stunning river views
- Bedroom with king-size bed (5'), bedside tables, chest of drawers, wardrobe, 
hairdryer. En-suite shower room with thermostatic shower, basin, w.c.
- Bedroom with twin beds (3'), chest of drawers, bed side table, hairdryer
- Bedroom with Bunk beds (3'), wardrobe, chest of drawers, river views
- Family bathroom with bath with shower over, basin, w.c.

Exterior Grounds
- Large terraced area
- Outdoor dining
- Garden furniture

Additional Facilities
- Wi-Fi 
- Washing machine & dryer
- Travel cot and high chair available on request
- Hairdryer
- Parking for 1 car available (please request space at time of booking)

* Please note that the property is accessed via a flight of stone steps and 
therefore would be unsuitable for those who struggle with mobility.
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Location & Local Information
It is easy to see why visitors return to Looe year after year. Whilst retaining a 
working fishing port, the town entertains guests all year round. You can stand 
on the atmospheric quayside watching the fishing boats returning before 
dining on fresh fish in one of the local restaurants. You will not be 
disappointed. You may choose the award winning fish and chips near the river 
or a gourmet menu in one of the smart, trendy restaurants overlooking the 
harbour. It is all delicious. You can cross the bridge from East to West Looe to 
visit the other side of town. Looe’s main beach is a lovely golden sand sun trap 
featuring rockpools to explore. The Looe Marine Conservation Group run 
regular rockpool rambles for children of all ages. Their website gives details of 
the wildlife events and local family friendly adventures such as crabbing, 
snorkeling, bird watching, fishing and visits to Looe Island. 

Looe Island was one a holy pilgrimage site. Now it is a sanctuary for wildlife 
and rare plants. In 2004 Looe Island was left to the Cornwall Wildlife Trust by 
Babs Atkins who had bought the island with her sister in the 1960’s. You will 
find a grey seal population sunbathing on the rocks and swimming around the 
island. The island is home to many nesting birds such as cormorants, shags 
and oystercatchers. It boasts the largest breeding colony in Cornwall of the 
majestic great black-backed gull. During the summer months there are 
frequent boat trips and guided walks. Dogs are not allowed to visit the island. 

The Old Sardine Factory Heritage Centre tells the story of Looe’s maritime 
history. You will learn how Looe exported pilchards to Italy, sent pilgrims to 
Galicia and sailed across the Atlantic to catch cod off of Newfoundland. You 
will also learn about boat building and experience a lifeboat Shout! with state-
of-the-art technology. The centre is also a climbing wall and kayaking centre. 

The stunning South West Coast Path passed through Looe plus there are 
countless walks in the beautiful countryside surrounding the town. You may 
want to walk around Fowey where you can enjoy seeing Menabilly, once the 
home of Daphne du Maurier and the inspiration for Manderley in her novel 
Rebecca. Fowey is a popular sailing destination and offers a ferry service to 
the pretty village of Polruan opposite. Walking from Polruan towards Polperro 
you will pass the beautiful Lantic Bay and the horseshoe shaped West 
Coombe at Lansallos. Polperro is a gorgeous fishing village with steep narrow 
streets, pretty slate cottages and stunning views. The 36 mile walk from Looe 
to Boscastle is wonderful, crossing Bodmin Moor via Davidstow, Rough Tor 
and Brown Willy and passing through the verdant West Looe Valley.  

If you fancy a scenic day out but don’t want to drive, you can take the Looe 
Valley train line to the historic market town of Liskeard. There are stunning 
views though heavily wooded valleys teeming with wildlife, glorious estuary 
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views and rivers full of wading birds such as little egrets, grey herons, 
oystercatchers and curlews.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Exeter Airport
(106 km)

Nearest Town/City Looe
(2 km)

Nearest Restaurant Peking Garden
(250 m)

Nearest Bar/Pub The Blacl Swan
(200 m)

Nearest Supermarket Londis
(900 m)

Nearest Beach East Looe Beach
(500 m)

Nearest Golf Looe Golf Club
(6 km)
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What you should know…
One of the bedrooms offers bunk beds. These are ideal for children but are not quite so comfortable for tall adults!

Guests are very welcome to bring one or two pets to Looe Cottage. There are some fantastic walks around for them but 
please don’t try to take them to Looe Island

The South West Coast Path passes through Looe so Looe Cottage is an ideal location to enjoy the path and dramatic coastline

Please let us know if you want use of the parking space so that it can be organised

What we love
Looe Cottage is beautifully decorated thoughout. This elegant period holiday 
home is extremely comfortable and perfect for large groups with its huge 
social spaces

The location of Looe Cottage is wonderful. The river and harbour views are 
incredibly pretty. You can look out through the huge sash windows or take a 
seat on the front patio to watch the colourful boats bobbing around and the 
sea birds flying overhead

Looe’s Music Festival is fast becoming a very popular outdoor event attracting 
many famous artists such as Jools Holland, Bryan Ferry, Lulu, the Stranglers 
and many more. You might want to check the dates and try and book Looe 
Cottage when it is on!

What you should know…
One of the bedrooms offers bunk beds. These are ideal for children but are not quite so comfortable for tall adults!

Guests are very welcome to bring one or two pets to Looe Cottage. There are some fantastic walks around for them but 
please don’t try to take them to Looe Island

The South West Coast Path passes through Looe so Looe Cottage is an ideal location to enjoy the path and dramatic coastline

Please let us know if you want use of the parking space so that it can be organised
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £350 charged to client’s credit card by the owner before/upon arrival and refunded 28 days after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4pm

- Departure time: 10am

- End of stay cleaning included?: No security deposit is required for booking this property

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: Please note that there is a 7-night minimum stay in place between April & October. Shorter stays of 3-nights may be accepted outside of this period.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: On request only and with prior agreement with the owner. If accepted, a pet supplement of £25 per pet, per stay will apply.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

* Please note that due to Covid-19, the check in and out times have been temporarily amended to allow for additional cleaning. Check in is now 5pm, check-out is 9am. Thank you for your understanding.


